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always more or less confluent; post-ocular white stripe much more distinct 
and dark bars of sides much narrower. hrab. Alaska and northern British 

America. 

2. Astur atricapillus henshaw[. HENSHa_W'S GOSHa_WK.--SuBsP. 
CHa_R. :--Much darker than true a/rœcafiœllus. Adult with the back slat 3, 
black, instead of plumbeous, and lower parts very coarsely and heavily 
marked with dusky. Young with lower parts broadly striped with brown- 
ish black, and tibi•e heavily spotted with the same. &tab. Pacific coast 
region, from southern Arizona to Sitka, Alaska. 

ANALECTA ORNITHOLOGICA. 

BY LEONARD STEJNEGER. 

[. •FHE OCCURRENCE OF Tztrdzts alt'cice IN THE PAL.•- 

ARCTIC REGION. 

IN his •The Birds of Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean' (Cruise 
of the Corwin, Notes, p. 57), Mr. E. W. Nelson states that 
•urdus (•ylocichla) allc/w Baird is found •'across into Kamt- 
schatka"; and a little later he says, "the record of the bird from 
Kamtschatka renders certain its presence on the adjoining shores 
of Northeastern Siberia." 

I am not aware of any record of this species having ever been 
found in Kamtschatka, neither do I believe that it has been 
or ever will be found there. Mr. Nelson's statement probably 
rests on a mistake. The Ihct is, that the bird in question really 
has been found, and found breeding, and rather numerous, in that 
part of Northeastern Siberia where Nelson only supposes it to be 
found on account of its alleged occurrence in Kamtschatka. 

The Russian Astronomical Expedition to Cape Tschukotsk 
found •urdus aIiciw breeding iu the neighborhood of the station, 
and several specimens were brought to Irkutsk, and by the Geo- 
graphical Society placed in the University Museum of that city, 
where they have been seen by Dr. Dybowski. They were 
destroyed by the great fire at the museum. but at least one 
specimen had previously been forwarded by that gentleman to the 
museum of Warsaw. The identity of this specimen was deter- 
mined by Prof. Dr. Cabanis of Berlin.* 

* Cf Taczanowski, Journ. f. Ornith., 1872 , p. 44 o, and •873 , p. xx2; ibid. Bull. $oc. 
Zool. France. •876 , p. •48; ibid., Krit. Obz. Omit. Fauna Vost. Sibiri (I877) p. 32. 
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II. ON THE EARLIEST AVAILABLE NAME OF TIlE AMERICAN 

TITLARK. 

[ am sorry to be obliged to claim that the appellation .Anlhus 
ludovœcanz•s (Gin.) is more recent than •4nlhus /Sensi?vanœcus 
(Lath.). 

Linnaeus did not inclade the American Titlark in any of the 
original editions of his 'Systema Naturae,' although it was both 
described and figured by earlier authors, viz., G. Edwards, who 
in his 'Gleanings of Natural History' gave on plate 297 a recog- 
nizable figure of a 'Lark' which was sent him fi:om Pennsylvania 
by Mr. W. Bartram; and upon his plate and description is based 
Brisson's 'L'alonette de Pensylvanie' (Orn., VI, App., p. 94, 
No. 13). The •Red Lark,' No. I4o of the •British Zoology,' 
is said to be based on the same. Under the name 'Alouette aux 

jones brunes de Pensilwmie' Bufibn, in •778 (Hist. Nat, d. Ois., 
V, p. 58), repeated the description and qvoted the plate, but also 
described (p. 38) a specimen of the same species from Louisiana 
as 'La Fark)uzanne.' Latham. in I783 (Gen. Synops. of Birds, 
Vol. II, pt. 2, p. 376), reprints these descriptions, the Ibrmer as 
'7- Louislane Lark,' and the latter as '8. Red Lark,' besides quot- 
ing under each heading the synonyms as given above. A reprint 
of the description of the •Re(l Lark' is found in Pennant's 'Arctic 
Zoology,' II, p. 393 (•755) ß So flu' neither of tl•e two alleged 
species had received any Latin name in accordance •vith the Lin- 
naean binomial svstem (on Edxvard's plate. and in the text of 
Brisson, it was, however, named Alameda/Sensi/vanica); but in 
•787 Latham gave the 'Red Lark' the binomial name •41auda 
•ensi/va,ica. It is the general notion that Latham did not use 
binomials in the Linnaean sense before he employed them in his 
qndex Ornithologicus,' published in i79o, two years af•er Gme- 
lin's 'Systema Natnrte': but in the 'Supplement to the General 
Synopsis of Birds' (London, I787) he gives, on p. 28i el 
'A List o'f the Birds of Great Britain,' and in this list he for the 

first time applied binomials, coining new names Ibr those which 
had not previously received such in Linnaeus's 'Systema Natnrae.' 
The new names given 1)y Imtham are printed in italics, and 
re•brence is given to the descriptions in the 'Synopsis,' the 'Sup- 
piemeat,' and the 'British Zoology.' On p. 287, under 'Genus 
XXX[X,' we find, as one of "the more rare (British• Birds": 
'•]lRed L[ark•. Synopsis, IV, p. 376 . Br. Zool. I, No. I4o. 
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ALAUr);• Pensi[vanica"; and in a footnote he thus explains the 
appearance of this species in a list of British Birds: "Now and 
then met with in the neighbourhood of London;* but more com- 
mon in •4nzerica." 

It was in •788 that Gmelin (Syst. Nat.. I, p. r73) first applied 
the name Alauda ludovlc[ana to the 'Farlouzanne' of Bufibn. 

while he, on the following page, bestowed Alauda rubra upon 
the 'Red Lark,' the bird of Edwards's plate. Gmelin knew 
nothing whatever of these birds, a•ide fi'om the descriptions 
quoted above, and his diagnoses are wholly made up from them. 

These early synonyms may be cited as follows :-- 
Alauda 5bensilvant'ca, E•w. Glean. pl. 297. 
L'aluelte de Pensylvanie, B•ss. Orn. VI, App. p. 94, No. t3. 
Ired Lark, Pr•'s. Brit. Zool. No. x4o. 
.41ouette auxjoues brunes de Pensilvanie• BuF•. Hist. Nat. Ois. 

V, p. 58. 
La Farlouzanne, Buv•'. [bid, p. 38. 
Ired Lark, Prss. Arct. Zool. II, p. 393. No. 279. 
Lout'sdane Lark, L.•T•. Syn. II, 2. p. 376, No. 7' 
Ned Lark, L•.Tm ibid. p. 376, No. 8. 

•787.--/?ed Lark, .41auda pens•'lvanica L•x'r•q. Synops. Suppl. I. p. 287. 
I788.--.41auda ludow'chzna G•:L. Syst. Nat. I, 2, p. 793. 
x788.--.41auda rubra G•. t'bœd., p. 794- 
x847.--Anthus 5bensylvanicus, T•qx•:•v:•xss, Rhea, II, (p. x 7 •). 
The American Titlark will therefore stand as 

Antbus pensilvanicus (LaTin) THIENEM. 

III. A BRIEF REVIEW t)t-' TH• SYNONYMY OF T•tE G•us 

Comibso[hl_yp[s (• tvaru/a). 

Genus Compsothlypisp 

x826.--Chloris BORE, Isis, t826, p. 972. (Type Sylvia amerœcana 
(2Vec MOEHRX•G, X752; nec SC•W•.RTZ qu•e Gramin.; nec 
Cvwr•. •799, quce Lt•,o'ur[nus Koc•l.) 

* Instances of its capture in Europe of later years are not very frequent. See Dal- 
gleish, Bull. Nutt. Orn. CI., •88o, p. 69. 

•' From Gr. •o1•6• and 0•.v*rœ•. •Ol• • cared for, adorned, elegant, from 
•ol•to, I take care of (cfr. L. compttis and como), and kindred with •61•al (.L. coma), the 
hair considered as an ornament for the head. O•.v*rœ•, a name of a bird said to be 
found in some codices of Aristoteles (VIII, 5. 4) where others have 0p•.v*r•,•, or 
0paw[S, a thistie-eating bird, not determinable (from 0pav•, 1 break, with which is 
kindred 0k•.•, of the same signification, and 0kt[•to, I rub. 
0kv*r œs ?).-- Com-pso-thly'-pis. 
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•827.•S),lz,icola SWAINSON, Zool. Jottrn. III, p. I6o (nec HArR•S I782 , 
]u• Dipt.; nec IIu•xPeT•. z797; nec HOBs. •STo, ]u•MoI1.). 

•838.•Parula BO•'APART•, Geogr. Comp. List, p. 2o (Type •arus 
amertkanus L.). (•Vec I)arulus Splx, I824, qu• Synallaxis). 

•85I.•Com•so•hly•t• C•xN•s. Mus. Hein. I, p. zo, (sa•ne Wpe). 

Professor Baird (Rev. Am. B.. p. •68) a•d Dr. Coues (IL Color. 
Vall., i, p. 206) have both acknowledged that •arula Bp. 
antedated by •arzt/zzs Spix, believing, however, that Bole's 
Chloris. might stand as the oldest •ame. "if Moehring's genera 
are to be rejected as pre-Linnman." But Chlor[s was already 
given by C•vier to a (liftbrent germs of birds, embracing 'I,es 
Verdiers' •)r the Green-Fi•ches. Cabalils was thereibre correct 

in stating that the older names were preoccupied, and in creating 
a new name, which will have to stand. 

Before giving a short synopsis of the species, I take pleasure 
in il•troducing some l'ema•-ks furnished me by my frien(t Robert 
Ridgway concer•fi•g the generic position of two species which 
have ge•erally been retbrred to the •enus Z•arula or Com•solhly- 
•is. They are as follows: 

;'Two Central Americm• species. •vhicb have been usually 
red to this genus. cannot properly be inclu(te(t; in f,•ct. they appar- 
ently are mt•ch nearer the genus Co•zirosD'um (assigned in the 
existing 'system' to the C•rebld•) tha• to Com,3solhly•is. 
From the latter they difibr in havi•g' •() trace whatever of a notch 
to the bill. and in the very slight (tevelopment of the rictal bristles, 
both of which features are characters of Co•tiroslrum. There 

are also other difibrences. which it is unnecessary to mention i• the 
present com•ection. I do not believe. h,•weve•'. that these birds 
can be consistently placed i• Cb•tiroslrztm. the bill being much 
.stouter, xvhile there are other difibrences. It therefore seems 
desirable to giYe a new name to this group (the two species be- 
ing apparently congeneric), a•d I accordingly propose that of 
Oreolhlf•i$. with Cbnz•solhly•i.v ffulluvalL•' Cab. as type. 

"The known species a•'e (•) O,'eoZh6,•is •uZZu,'•Zis (Cab.) 
and (z) Oreolh4v•is su•ercilz'osa (Hartl.)." 

a • Eyelids white t. C. amert'cana. 
a e Eyelids dusky or black. 

b • Abdomen white. 

c • Lores g•y 2. C. t'nsularL•'. 
•q Lores black 3. C. ni•rilora. 
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b • Abdomen yellow. 
c • Two white bands on wing 4' C. fi//t'ayumL 
c '• Only a trace of •vhite on wings or 

none at all 5. C. •[t/a.l,um/t'norna/a. 

•. Compsothlypis americana (L•.) Ca•. 

•758.--Parus amer/canus L•5. S. N. ed. •o, p. •9 o. 
t783.--3'œolact71•t eques Booo. Tahl. P1. Ertl. p. 46 (Ed. 
x788.--•]/[o/aci/kt luetov/clana G•F,•. S. N. I, •, p. 983 . 
I8o7.--•[v/a /orquala VIEILl,. Ois. Am. Sept. II, p. 58. 
ISII.--Sflvœa•us/lht WILS. Am. Orn. IV (p. •7') 
i85i.--Com•so/hlf•œs americana Can. Mus. tiein. I, p. 20. 
løarula amerœcana R•mw. Noraencl. No. 88.--Cou•s, Check L. 2 ed. 

No. 93.--S•x•v. F,z Go•. Biol. Centr. Amer. I, p. r•9.--Sc•. & Sax,v. 
Nomencl. Neotr. p. 8. 

2. Compsothlypis insularis (Law•.) S:rcm. 

•87i.--løarula t'nsular/s Lxw•. Ann. N.Y. Lye. X, p. 4. 
•874.--Parula piD'ayumœ vat. /,s•tlar/s B. B•. & Rmc;w. Hist. N. Amer. 

B. I, p. 207. 
Parulct j•itœayum//nsular?s R•DGW. Noraencl. No. S 9. 
]>arula œnsulart• S•XLV. & GoDM. Biol. Centr. Am. I, p. 

3- Compsothlypis nigrilora (COrSES) STGR. 
•878.--Parula nt•Vrœ1ora CouF. S. Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geogr. Sm'v. Terr. 

IV (p. •). 
•878.--Parztla y51tlayum/ vat. nt•Vrœlora Co•'F-s. Birds. Color. Vail. I, 

p. 2oS. 
Parula •œ/[ayuml nt•o•rilora RD(;w. Nomencl. No. 89a. 
Parula nt•,o•rt7ora Co•s, Check L. 2 ed. No. 94.--S.•r,v. & Gox),•I. Biol. 

Centr. Amer. I, p. •2•. 

4. Compsothlypis pitiayumi (V•m•_) 

•8•7.--•ylvia ]5/tœayuml V•<r•,r,. N. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. XI, p. 276. 
I822.--•{•¾•! •lumbea Sw•_•xs. Zool. Ill. II (pl. •39) (nec L.sw•.). 
ig23.--gylvict bras/li6rna LIC•tT. Doubl. Verzeichn. p. 35. 
iS38.--•SSqv/a z,enusla T•,•. P1. Col. III. œol. ed. pl. 293. fig. L 
x85L--Com•sothly•œs •œtlayum/C,xn. Mus. IIein. I, p. 2I. 
xg74.--Parula •œ/z'ayumlvar•œ/i•vum/B. B•. & RIDroW. Hist. N. A. 

B. I, p. 2o 7. 
løarula )3[[/(tyulilt' SCL. & SALV. Noraencl. Neotr. p. 8. 

5. Compsothlypis pitiayumi inornata (Bamo) STem. 

•86o.--•arula brasilt'ana SCL. & S,x•,v. Ibis. IS6O. p. 397 (nec L•CHW.). 
i864.--•arttla /noruala BAmO, Rev. Am. Birds. I, p. t7 I. 
•874.--•arula fit'/iayum/vat. œnornala B. B}•. & RIOGW. Hist. N. A. B. 

I, p. 208. 
]•arula inornala S.aLV. & Gout. BioL Centr. Amer. I, p. 

S•xx.v. Nomencl. Neotr. p. 8. 
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IV. ON rFHE EARLIEST A. VAILABLE NAME OF THE 

CARDINAL GROSBEAK. 

hi Scopoli's 'Annus I, Historico-Naturalis' (Leipzic, i769) 
we find, on pages •39 and i4o. the following description: -- 

"203. LOXIA RUBt•^. 
Loxia rubra, facie nigra. L/nn. I.c. u. 5. 

DIAG,. Toda rllbra• gna cum roslro. 

•emora /amen ma•[s fusca. 
[p. •4 o] In M. T. 
Apta riomina rebus inponenda; nec innocens studiron sit turpe instru- 

menturn, quo religio aliqtm ludibrio exponatur." 
The following is a correct translation, with the addition of 

the full exphmation of the abbreviations :• 
"203. Loxia rubra. 
Red grosbeak, with black fhce. Lrx-N., Svst. Nat. ed. •2, I, p. 3 •, n. 5- 
1)tAGN. Red all over in common with the bill. Thighs, ho•vever, 

more dusky. 
In the Museum of Count w)n Thurn (in museo excell. corniris Francisci 

Annib. Turriani). 
One ought to give appropriate names; in order that the innocent 

science shall not become the infamous means of exposing any religion to 
ridicule."' 

It may be well at once to append here, t•r the benefit of 
the reader, the lbotnote? with which the German translator. 
Dr. T. C. (;tinther. th(mght it necessary to explain the sentence 
above. He says: 

ß 'This sentence of our author is incomprehensihleto any one 
who does not know bcfbrehand that this A•nerican bird, in 
Holkmd and England. is called the Cardinal, on account of its 
beautiful red color. •'e have made this remark, although we 
ourselves are of the same opinion. that things offensive to any 
religion should he omitted in every science" (•). 5•qmt would 
Messrs. Scopoli and (}tinther say if they could rise fi'om their 
graves. and see that we use C}zrd/•,za/Lv as a generic name. and 
that some heretics are not opposed to the specific appellations 
C•rdue//.•' cardue/is and ('ard/na/i.v cardi•?a/is •zez/.v? 

In Gct, the hird which I,hmams describes as No. 5 of the genus 
Zoxia. in hi•'Svst. Nat.' (ed. •2. p. 300) , is none other than the 

• p. x68, footnote k, of jolmnn Anton Scopoli ..... Bemerkungen aus der Natur- 
Geschichte, Erstes Jahr, .... aus dem Lateinischen iibersetzt und reit einigen Anmer- 
kungen versehen yon D. Vriedrich Christian Giinther ...... I.eipzig .... •77 o. 
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Cardinal Grosbeak--Cardlnalœs virffinlanus Bp: "Loxia car- 
dinalis 5. L. cristata rubra, capistro nigro, rostro pedibusque 
sanguineis .... Coccothraustes rubra. Catesb. car. I. ]5. 38. 
38 .... l'[_abz'•at in America se]5•en•riona/i .... "Bonaparte's 
name vz'rffz'nianus dates fi'om x838; Scopoli's rubra fi'om i769. 
As the case does not involve auy doubt, and the synonymy is 
clear, I shall only briefly enumerate the forins mentioned in 
Bait4, Bredvet, and Ridgway's 'Hist?ry of North-American Birds' 
(III, p. 99)'. Their nalnes will stand as follows: 

I. Card[nal•'s tuber (Sco?.). 
Rm6w. Noraencl. n. 242.--CouEs , Check list. 2 ed. n. 299. 

2. Cardinal• tuber t'gneus (BAIRD). 
RIDGW. 1. C. n. 242a.--CouEs , I. c. n. 30O. 

3. Cardinalœs tuber coccœneus (RIDGW.). 
4' Cardt'nalis tuber carneus (LEss.). 
It will be seen that the gender of the genus-name is given as 

masculine. Dr. Coues, in the second edition of the •Check list' (p. 
60), writes • Cardinalis vi•3,•iniana,' and reinarks: •'As a Latin 
word, Cardinalis is only an adjective; used substantively, its 
gender is either masculine or feminine. We take the latter, 
because most words ending in is- are felninine." 

But, in the first place, as the nalne Cardinalls is "applied 
with obvious signification to the chief officials of the Pope," its 
geuder ought to be masculine, as is that of these "red-wearing 
dignitaries ;" and in the second place, Cardinal/s •'Bp. I838," is 
undoubtedly masculine• as this author writes • Cardinalis vir- 
•inlanus.' In the special sense of genus-nalne for the Red 
Grosbeaks it certainly is masculine, and if it is the rule that's words 
ending in is- are feminine," this word belongs most emphatically 
to the exce]5•ions. We are lnore satisfied as to the correctness of 
this opinion, since Dr. Coues himself states that the gender of 
cardinalis is 'either masculilm or feminine.' 

V. MonE "ORNITHOPHILOI.OGICAIA'FIES." 

Without t•rther commeut I ofibr the following supplemental 
notes about the derivati(m of some of the systematic names 6f 
North American birds, which may perhaps be of value in relation 
to the discussion at present being carried on. 

No. 595' [tcematofizts ostrile.•us.--SundevalI's emendation is ostreolo•rus. 
There is no need of eraending Linnreus's name into os•I't'Jefftt.g, as he so 
wrote it himself in the 'Fauna Svecica,' 2nd ed., p. 69 (•76•). 
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No. 598. .q7re]Sst7(ts tSdcr/sres. Z,/erjSres is a translation of the Swe- 
dish vernacular name 'tolk.'interpreter- Nilsgon inform< us, bowever, 
that Linm•us was mistaken in applying it to this bird. as it is Tol(l•tus 
cal/drt5 which in Sweden ig called 'tolk.' on account of its lottd voice, by 
means of which i( warns the othe•'l)i•'ds fi-om the skulkit•g gunner (Skand. 
I,'auna Fogl.. 3d ed. lI. p. t7x). 

No. 606. .$'colo•(tx rttslt'c,la. •ztstt'coht was 'emended' into rusiic,la 
as early as •779 bv 130ckin 'Naturfi)rscher,'XIll. p. 2•t. and be was fol- 
lowed bv Gloger, Naumann. Schilling, and Cabanis, the latter also 
inlbrmingus that itwa• ;witten .•o b• the Romans•l'liuius. Columella, 
etc. (J. fk Orn., •853, p. 374)' 

No. 678. ]'o•'z;t,a m(tr•tet/•t.•'5iarruette.' as the b'rencb write it, 
seems to be rather of Spanish origin than Italian. The Spanish word 
ma•'fdl (lwonotmced marsh(d) mean• a marsh (Ft. maraL•). Or it may 
simply be derived th'om mar. :>ea. large lake. and the ending d/a (•/'. 
.4,'tdli, d/•t). Another sindlar word. m•r•?/'o, is said to mean moss. 

No. 690. (.?.4•mts ;mtsictts.•'I'hc term mtts/c•.• is applied in alh•sion to 
the alleged song of the d?ing swan (•/• Aristoteles, tlist. Amin.. lib. IX, c. 
12). 

No. 7[2.•-I.inn;t't• xv,'ote fie,e/o;•c in U5 S. and •cnc/o•s in x76•. 
No. 728. //,tre/da .--This i, pt-obabl? only a typographical error 

/laz,elr/a. which is the h'elandic and Nor•egian name o•' the bird, 

No. 739. ]3,rs•h'///a/•r.•Afte•' all. Dr. Coue* did not •guess aright.' even 
-as a malted- of t•tct.' It ia t,-tte it doe- not mean --spotted. :rs if covered 
with lookin?glasses." but <in,ply --*upplied xvitb spectacles" 
of,nedi•val or late,' Latin=spectacle•). The definition isclea,'ly gixen 
in Stcller'• and Pallas'b desc,'Jptio,•s ()•'/'hc•&•c•'o( •;ra•ers•/c/l{a&t: 
culo cutanco o('nlos arabichie albo .... Ob oculo•'um ci•'culos quasi per- 
spicilia ,'eik•,'et•tcs .... ridicnla admodun, avi, .... Foemina 
c•'ista pe,'spicillcqnedesti•ttla." (Zoog,'. Ro.<,. Asiat., II. p. 3o5). 

No. 746. •5'z•/•. Nilsson says: "•%•/• o,' •%t/, is an old No,'wegkm 
word still i,, use in the mottntains, and mean• swallow. /laz,s•la ia then 

sea-swallow. the name having been applied to this bird on accotrot of its 
l•{gh and heamiful flight: the Black Stork i* •br the •ame •'eason called 
'Odin's Swallow.'" (Skand. Fauna Nogl..3ed. 11, p. 

No. 765. •/ercor(•rz>zs •oma/or}/,/ts.•Temminck's •omar/•,s might 
perhaps have a •imila,' derivation as •ollloerl't•fil, fl'ol11 •o,•'/ and 
or •omerz'(/hma/zS. fFom •0.*/and meri(/z'o,a/tS. ]t may also Be ,nentioned 
that •omar/m•x is •t by no means uncommon ikn'm lbr •omer•z•zt•s. It 
mo<t probable that Ten,mlnck never thought of a de,'i•mtion t¾om 
and Oi•. as first suggested bv Prever and Zirkel (not Newton). 

SMITtISONIAN INSTITUTION. 

Washington. D. C.. Feb. •y •884. 


